
When You’re Here, You’re At Home 

Effie and George welcome you to Effie’s, Perth’s finest Victorian Tearoom, 
where we pride ourselves on providing a high standard of service and 
producing our quality food and home baking on the premises. 

All of our produce is locally sourced; our meats are supplied by 4th generation 
Beaton Lindsay Butchers, and our delicious salad dressing comes from 
Summer Harvest in Crieff; our coffee beans are roasted daily in Perth by 
John in The Bean Shop, all our vegetables come from Peter Martin Fruit 
Bazaar who have been supplying veg to the city for almost 100 years, and our 
fish is supplied from 4th generation George Campbell Fishmonger, landing 
haddock at Arbroath for over 100 years.  Our crisps come from local carse 
potato supplied by Mackie’s.  Our  jam strawberries are grown outside and 
have the taste of old fashioned  jam, that your Gran used to make!

We look forward to seeing you time and time again! 

You may come as a customer, but return as a friend.
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Effie’s Home Baking
The Secret Recipe of King George V

His beloved Shortbread
 

The lady second from the right in the back row is Mary Sim.  She was born in 
Campbeltown and moved to London at an early age to work as a scullery maid for  
the Prince of Wales, King George the Fifth.  When he married  Mary Of Teck in 
1893, Mary Sim was promoted to cook and moved to Culzean Castle in Ayrshire and 
that’s where the background  photo was taken.  It was also where she developed the 
recipe for the King’s favourite shortbread which her grandaughter has passed on for 
generations to enjoy! 

King George V Shortbread  - £2.25

Alice’s Homemade Carrot Cake
Made to a secret recipe for over 20 years, this three-layered luxury is the 
carrot cake that connoisseurs choose and is the best you will ever taste!

£3.95

Cake Selection
Freshly made every day from old-fashioned recipes, Effie’s cakes 

are just like the ones granny used to make!
Coffee & Walnut      Chocolate      Lemon Drizzle      

Victoria Sponge (filled with Effie’s homemade jam)     Humming Bird  (contains nuts) 
£3.95

Tray Bakes
Millionaire’s Shortbread    Viennese Whirls   Double Biscuits with home made jam

Please consult our staff for today’s selection  of cakes and tray bakes.


